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ABSTRACT
Safe, efficient and cancer cell targeted delivery of CRISPR/Cas9 is important to increase
the effectiveness of available cancer treatments. Although cancer derived exosomes
offer significant advantages, the fact that it carries cancer related/inducing signaling
molecules impedes them from being used as a reliable drug delivery vehicle. In this
study, we report that normal epithelial cell-derived exosomes engineered to have HN3
(HN3LC9-293exo), target tumor cells as efficiently as that of the cancer cell-derived
exosomes (C9HuH-7exo). HN3LC9-293exo were quickly absorbed by the recipient
cancer cell in vitro. Anchoring HN3 to the membrane of the exosomes using LAMP2,
made HN3LC9-293exo to specifically enter the GPC3+ HuH-7 cancer cells than the
GPC3− LO2 cells in a co-culture model. Further, sgIQ 1.1 plasmids were loaded to
exosomes and surprisingly, in combinationwith sorafenib, synergistic anti-proliferative
and apoptotic effect of loaded HN3LC9-293exo was more than the loaded C9HuH-
7exo. While cancer-derived exosomes might induce the drug resistance and tumor
progression, normal HEK-293 cells-derived exosomes with modifications for precise
cancer cell targeting like HN3LC9-293exo can act as better, safe and natural delivery
systems to improve the efficacy of the cancer treatments.

Subjects Bioengineering, Cell Biology, Oncology
Keywords Exosomes, GPC3, HN3, HuH-7, HEK-293, Sorafenib

INTRODUCTION
The Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR)-associated
endonuclease (Cas) 9 is an adaptive immune system in archaea (Marraffini, 2015). It is
guided by a chimeric single stranded RNA (sgRNA) and binds to the region of interest
in DNA adjacent to the protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) sequence (Hsu et al., 2013). It
enables insertion or deletion of DNA sequences at a particular genomic DNA locus, hence
recognized as an efficient tool for the genome editing (Marraffini, 2015; Sander & Joung,
2014; Ma, Zhang & Huang, 2014). However, this genomic tool/technique is limited from
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being utilized for advanced clinical applications due to the lack of safe, disease specific
and targeted delivery methods. Although, researchers have recently, developed several
kinds of carriers, varying from viral vectors to synthetic nanoparticles (Biagioni et al.,
2018; Rui, Wilson & Green, 2018; Xu et al., 2019), each has its own merits and drawbacks.
For example, viral vectors have high loading capacity but are not much safe in the aspect
of their clinical applicability (Huang et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2016; Nayerossadat, Maedeh
& Ali, 2012). This warrant, a safe and natural delivery platform for advanced clinical
applications. In light of this context, exosomes which are physiologically secreted, from
cells and act as, lipid bilayer covered nano-vesicles, hold promising advantages to be
used as delivery vehicles over polycationic liposomes and viral vectors (Wang et al., 2016;
Nayerossadat, Maedeh & Ali, 2012; Van Niel, D’Angelo & Raposo, 2018). They bud from
the internal vesicles of multivesicular bodies and are involved in cell to cell communication
by transferring functional materials between cells (Van Niel, D’Angelo & Raposo, 2018;
Lee, El Andaloussi & Wood, 2012; Sun et al., 2013; Raposo & Stoorvogel, 2013). This study
primarily focuses on generating a natural delivery platform for CRISPR with normal cells
derived exosomes and testing its targeted therapeutic efficacy on hepatocellular carcinoma
(HCC).

Hepatocellular Carcinoma (HCC) leads to the second most cause of cancer-related
death globally (Müller, Bird & Nault, 2020; Sia et al., 2017). Sorafenib, a small molecule has
been shown to exert a potent anti-tumor growth in vitro in various types of cancer and an
effective approved drug for liver cancer treatments at present (Gauthier & Ho, 2013). Still,
its therapeutic effects have been reported to be affected by several signaling pathways such
as reactivation of ERK and inhibition of MAPK signaling pathways (Moritz et al., 2010;
Wilson et al., 2012). Several studies report potential sorafenib resistance mechanisms, and
there is a need for combination therapy for HCC treatment (Zhu et al., 2017; Desai et al.,
2017).

IQ-domain GTPase-activating proteins (IQGAPs) are a conserved family of proteins
in eukaryotes (Noritake et al., 2005). Among the different types of protein, IQGAP1 has
been linked to the progression of several cancers including liver cancer (Johnson & Sharma,
2009; Sanchez-Laorden, Viros & Marais, 2013). Inhibition of IQGAP1 has been shown
to affect the proliferation of cancer cells and thus acts as an effective target in cancer
therapeutics (Zoheir et al., 2016; Su, Liu & Song, 2017). It has been reported to induce the
nuclear localization of β-catenin in wnt/ β-catenin pathway and activate transcription
of wnt target genes (eg. cyclin D1 and c-Myc) (Goto et al., 2013). Overexpression of
IQGAP1 might contribute to constitutive activation of wnt signaling and thus leads to
cancer progression. Studies indicate targeting wnt signaling pathway can induce apoptosis
in melanoma via caspase activation (Tarapore et al., 2010). Hence, disruption of IQGAP1
could suppress wnt signaling via inhibiting translocation of β-catenin and induce apoptosis
by activating caspase cascade.

Glypican-3 (GPC3), belongs to heparan sulfate (HS) proteoglycans family. It is anchored
to the cell surface by glycosyl-phosphatidylinositol (Filmus & Selleck, 2001). Even though it
is expressed in fetal liver, it has not been reported to be identified in adult hepatic tissue. It
is frequently noted to be elevated in HCC and identified as a biomarker of HCC diagnosis
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and prognosis (Nakatsura et al., 2014). Recently, anti-GPC3-CAR-T has been developed
and used to suppress liver tumor progression (Gao et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2016). Thus it
is considered to be an active target in HCC treatments (Zhang et al., 2012; Baumhoer et
al., 2008; Yamauchi et al., 2005). HN3 is a human antibody targeting GPC3 (Feng & Ho,
2014) with high affinity (Feng et al., 2013). Recently, it has been found that the growth
of HepG2 and Hep3B generated tumor xenografts can be inhibited with the treatment
of HN3 (Gao et al., 2015). The effective applicability of HN3 antibody to eliminate liver
cancer cells in clinical trials remains under active investigation (Wu, Liu & Ding, 2016).
Thus we hypothesized that fusing of human antibody HN3 with epithelial cell-derived
exosomes can improve its tumor targeting efficiency as GPC3 is specifically over expressed
in liver cancer cells.

Recently, cancer–derived. exosomes have been shown to have unique advantages for
delivery vehicles as they can exert cell specific tropism (Kim et al., 2017). As it also acts
as carriers for cancer related molecules, its therapeutic application has to be precisely
controlled (Hu et al., 2018; Penfornis et al., 2016). Thus, this study aims to find a safe,
efficient and tumor specific delivery platform of CRISPR-Cas9, an effective gene editing
tool. Herein, to confer tumor specificity, HEK293 cells were stably expressed with HN3
protein, an antibody to specifically target tumor liver cells. To confer efficient cleavage,
Cas9 protein was also stably expressed in the same cells. The exosomes secreted from
this engineered HEK293 cells (HN3LC9-293) were further electroporated with sgIQ 1.1,
a sgRNA to direct Cas9 protein to the site of IQGAP1 in the genomic locus for efficient
cleavage. In addition, this study aims to investigate the synergistic cytotoxic effect of
sorafenib, with sgIQ 1.1 loaded engineered HN3LC9-293 exosomes (HN3LC9-293exo) to
achieve effective anti-tumor efficacy in liver cancer for future clinical applications.

MATERIALS & METHODS
Cell culture
HEK-293, HuH-7 and LO2 cell lines were purchased from the American Type
Culture Collection (ATCC). The cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified eagle’s
medium (DMEM), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% of
penicillin/streptomycin (100 units/mL penicillin and 100 µg/mL streptomycin) and
maintained in a humidified chamber at 37 ◦C and 5% CO2. All cell culture reagents were
obtained from Hyclone Laboratories Inc. (Logan, UT, USA). Fetal bovine serum was
serum-depleted by passing through a 0.22 µm steritop filter (Millipore, USA) followed by
an overnight ultracentrifugation at 110,000 g.

In vitro T7E1 assay
TheCas9 and sgRNAplasmidswere transiently transfected intoHuH-7 cells using jetPRIME
polyplus transfection reagent (Polyplus Transfection, France), as per the protocol given by
the manufacturer. The cells were harvested 48 h later and the genomic DNA was isolated
using Multisource Genomic DNA Miniprep Kit (Axygen, USA). The sgRNA genomic
target site was PCR amplified with specific primers (Table S1). The PCR amplicons were
purified, 150 ng of DNA was re-annealed using a thermocycler and then digested with
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T7 endonuclease I (T7E1, NEB, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The
digested DNA was analyzed with Tanon-4200 Chemiluminescent Imaging System and
band intensities were quantified using ImageJ software.

Isolation of exosomes
The culture media of C9HuH-7, LC9-293 and HN3LC9-293 cells were collected and
the exosomes were isolated as previously described (Zhou et al., 2017). Total protein was
isolated from 20 µL of exosomes using RIPA buffer (Beyotime Biotechnology, China) and
quantified using Micro BCA protein assay kit (CoWin Biotechnology, China) as per the
manufacturer’s protocol.

Characterization of engineered exosomes
Purified 100-fold diluted engineered exosomes (C9HuH-7exo, LC9-293exo and HN3C9-
293exo) were used to analyze the size distribution by DLS (Zetasizer Nano ZS, Malven
Instruments, UK) method. TEM (JEM-2100. JEOL, Japan) was used to observe the
morphology of the engineered exosomes. Purified exosomes were transferred onto a
carbon-coated grid, kept at room temperature for 20 min and then visualized under TEM.

To detect exosome-specific markers, three different exosomes pellets were lysed
separately with RIPA buffer containing protease inhibitors (CoWin Biotechnology, China),
isolated protein were quantified using Micro BCA protein assay kit, equal amount of
protein samples were separated in SDS-PAGE, transferred to a PVDF membrane and
blocked with blocking buffer. To detect the exosome protein CD63, AcGFP fusion protein
and the presence of Cas9, the membrane was incubated with primary anti-CD63 (Cat#
sc-5275, Santa cruz, 1:1000), anti-AcGFP (Cat#TA180011, ORIGENE, 1:1000) and anti-
Flag (Cat#SAB4200071, Sigma-Aldrich, 1:1000) respectively, followed by HRP-conjugated
anti-mouse IgG antibody (Cat#ab6728,Abcam, 1:500) and detected using a Tanon-4200
Chemiluminescent Imaging System.

Labeling and cellular uptake of engineered exosomes
The fluorescent dye 1,1′-dioctadecyl-3,3,3′,3′-tetramethylindodicarbocyanine, 4-
chlorobenzenesulfonate salt (DiD) was obtained from Biotium (USA) and used to label
C9HuH-7exo, LC9-293exo and HN3LC9-293exo. Purified engineered exosomes were
incubated with 5 mM DiD at 37 ◦C for 30 min in dark, and centrifuged at 10,000g for 15
min to remove the unbound dye. Labeled exosomes were then washed twice with 1X PBS
and centrifuged at 100,000 g, and were resuspended in PBS prior to use.

Cellular internalization of DiD-labeled exosomes was analyzed at 3 h post-incubation
using confocal microscope (Revolution XD, Andor, UK). The efficient cellular uptake of
DiD-labeled exosomes was determined as well using flow cytometry (Accuri C6, Becton
Dickinson Co, USA) as same as the incubation period mentioned above. In brief, after
incubation with labeled exosomes, the medium was removed. To count the fluorescence
labeled exosomes internalized cells, all the cells were harvested, washed twice with 1X PBS
and then resuspended separately in 500 µL of 1X PBS. Cells which absorbed the labeled
exosomes acquired red fluorescence and thus can be detected by flow cytometer. The
detected positive cells were further analyzed with BD Accuri C6 software.
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To check the specific cellular uptake of exosomes, about 3 × 105 GPC3− LO2 cells and
3× 105 GPC3+ mcherryHuH-7 cells were seeded in 12-well plates. When the cells reached
about 70% confluency, HN3LC9-293exo and LC9-293exo were added directly to the cells
respectively. After 4 h incubation at 37 ◦C, the cells were harvested, washed with PBS,
analyzed by flow cytometry (BD Accuri C6, USA) and inverted fluorescence microscopy
(Nikon, Japan).

Loading of engineered exosomes with sgRNA plasmid
To load sgRNA plasmid in C9HuH-7exo and HN3LC9-293exo, DNAwas transfected using
1,000 V, 10 ms, 2 pulses by Neon electroporation system as published (Kim et al., 2017).
30 µg of exosomes were mixed with 10 µg of DNA for electroporation.

In vitro anti-tumor activity assays
HuH-7 cells were seeded at a density of 2 × 104 cells/well in a 96-well microtiter plates
and allowed to attach overnight. About 30 µg of C9HuH-7exo and HN3LC9-293exo
encapsulated with 10 µg of sgRNA plasmid were added to the cells, with or without 8 µM
sorafenib (Beyotime Technology, China) for 48 h. HuH-7 cells without any exosome
formulations and engineered exosomes without sgRNA encapsulation were used as
control. CCK-8 kit (Dojindo, Japan) was used to determine cell viability by measuring the
absorbance at 450 nm. Data are representative of three experiments.

The effect of different exosome formulations on apoptosis was assessed using Annexin
V-FITC/PI kit (Multisciences, China). In brief, HuH-7 cells were seeded in 6-well plates
(2 × 105 cells per well) and incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. Cells were treated with different
formulations of exosomes and incubated for 48 h. After incubation, cells were collected and
apoptosis was assessed according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The stained HuH-7 cells
were further analyzed by Accuri C6 (BD Biosciences, CA) using CFlow (BD Biosciences,
CA) software. The cells were set as positive depending on the fluorescence intensity of
Annexin V-FITC or PI. Annexin V-FITC positive stain indicates, that cells are in early stage
of apoptosis marked by externalization of phospholipid phosphatidylserine (PS) on cell
surface. PI positive cells indicate that their cell membrane is damaged, as a consequence of
cells being in end stage of apoptosis, in necrosis or dead.

Western blot
HuH-7 cells were seeded at a density of 1× 106 cells per well in 6-well plates and incubated
at 37 ◦C. About 24 h later, the cells were introducedwith different formulations of exosomes
for 48 h. Total protein was isolated andwestern blot was performedwith primary antibodies
IQGAP1 (Cat#ab133490, Abcam, 1:1000 dilution), BAX (Cat#ab32503, Abcam, 1:1000
dilution), Caspase3 (Cat#ab13847, Abcam, 1:1000 dilution) and BCL2 (Cat. #ab32124,
Abcam, 1:1000 dilution), as mentioned in Characterization of engineered exosomes.
HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Cat#ab6721, Abcam, 1:500 dilution) was used
as secondary antibody here. GAPDH was used as an internal control (anti-GAPDH, Cat#
sc-47724, Santa Cruz, 1:500 dilution).
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Statistical analysis
Data are presented as the mean± standard deviation (SD). Student’s t-test was performed
to determine the significance among different treatment groups. A value of p< 0.05 was
considered to be significant.

RESULTS
Characterization of engineered exosomes
To confer efficient DNA cleavage, HEK-293 and HuH-7 cells were stably expressed
with Cas9. To confer targeting capabilities, HN3 human antibody sequences were fused
to the extra-exosomal N terminus of human LAMP2, a protein abundantly expressed
in the membranes of the exosomes, and then cloned into pLVX-AcGFP-N1, named
pHN3-LAMP2-AcGFP (Fig. S1). LAMP2-AcGFP plasmid without HN3 antibody sequence
was also prepared to be used as control. Cas9 expressing HEK293 cells were then stably
transduced with the lentivirus vector encoding HN3-LAMP2-AcGFP and LAMP2-AcGFP
plasmid to get pure lines of HN3-LAPM2-AcGFP/Cas9 and LAMP-AcGFP/Cas9 expressing
HEK293 cells, namedHN3LC9-293 and LC9-293 cells, respectively. Cas9 expressingHuH-7
cells were named C9HuH-7 cells and were not stably expressed with HN3-LAMP2-AcGFP,
as the exosomes secreted by the cancer cells could able to possibly exert the cancer cell
specific tropism (Kim et al., 2017). To start with the study, the exosomes were isolated from
HN3LC9-293, LC9-293 and C9HuH-7 cells and henceforth denoted as HN3LC9-293exo,
LC9-293exo and C9HuH-7exo, respectively. They were then characterized by DLS and
TEM. TEM analysis showed that all the engineered exosomes were membrane surrounded,
round-shaped nanovesicles with the diameters of 50 to 200 nm (Figs. 1A–1C). Size
distribution was found to be approximately 100 to 200 nm for all the exosomes with
DLS (Figs. 1D–1F). Furthermore, they were validated by western blot for the presence
of exosomes protein CD-63, AcGFP (to confirm the expression and presence of HN3-
LAMP2-AcGFP and LAMP2-AcGFP fusion protein) (Fig. 1G). They were also analyzed
with anti-Flag antibodies which has been fused with the Cas9 encoding gene. As shown in
Fig. 1G, exosomes marker protein CD-63 and overexpressed fusion protein LAMP2 were
detected in both HN3C9-293exo and LC9-293exo lysates. Simultaneously, the presence of
Cas9 protein in all the three exosomes and cell lysates were confirmed by western blot.

HN3LC9-293exo in vitro targeting efficiency
Researches revealed that nanoscale carriers transport drugs or any other agents to tumor
sites due to enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect (Shi et al., 2017). In addition,
rate of absorption for smaller exosomes by recipient cells is much quicker than larger
exosomes (Caponnetto et al., 2017). As the first step to analyze whether the exosomes
isolated in this study could act as a suitable delivery vehicle, cellular internalization was
investigated. This is an important step in the delivery of exosome contents to the recipient
cells. Cellular internalization of fluorescently-labeled C9HuH-7exo, LC9-293exo and
HN3LC9-293exo at 3 h was investigated using confocal microscopy and FACS. Confocal
microscopic images showed that C9HuH-7exo and HN3LC9-293exo were efficiently
taken up by the recipient HuH-7 cells than the LC9-293exo (Figs. 2A–2M). To further
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Figure 1 Characterization of tumor and epithelial cell-derived exosomes. (A–C) Morphology of
C9HuH-7exo, LC9-293exo and HN3LC9-293exo was analyzed using TEM. (D–E) Size distribution of
three engineered exosomes was analyzed by DLS. (G) Flag (tagged with Cas9 protein), AcGFP (fused
with HN3-LAMP2/LAPM2) and exosomes marker protein CD63 were detected in cell and engineered
exosomes lysates by western blotting. A total of 50 µg of cell and exosomes lysate was used.

Full-size DOI: 10.7717/peerj.9524/fig-1

analyze the results, the DiD-labeled fluorescence signals were quantified simultaneously
by FACS (Fig. 2N). In consistent with the confocal images, the additional fluorescence
signals were found and were almost similar in HuH-7 cells treated with C9HuH-7exo and
HN3LC9-293exo. On the other hand, the fluorescence signals were found to be very less in
the HuH-7 cells treated with LC9-293exo (normal HEK-293 cell-derived exosomes without
HN3 fusion as control). Based on the cancer cell specific tropism the fluorescently labeled
C9HuH-7exo might have been internalized by HuH-7 cells faster than the LC9-293exo.
Interestingly, similar to C9HuH-7exo, HN3LC9-293exo was also internalized by HuH-7
cells faster than the control LC9-293exo. Even though control LC9-293exo and HN3LC9-
293exo have almost same particle size (Fig. 1D–1F), the fusion of HN3 in this exosome
might have caused the quicker targeting ability to the GPC3 overexpressed HuH-7 cells.

In order to analyze the potential targeting ability of HN3C9-293exo in vitro,
mcherryHuH-7 cells (GPC3+ cells) were co-cultured with LO2 cells (GPC3− cells)
(Fig. 2W) and were then exposed to HN3LC9-293exo and LC9-293exo for 3 h. Confocal
microscope results showed that HN3LC9-293exo were absorbedmore efficiently by GPC3+

mcherryHuH-7 cells than GPC3− LO2 cells (Figs. 2O–2V). In contrast, LC9-293exo did
not show target specificity towards GPC3+ mcherryHuH-7 cells. Furthermore, cancer cell
specific tropismofHN3LC9-293exowas quantitatively analyzed by flow cytometry (Figs. 2X
& 2Y). The AcGFP containing GPC3+ mcherryHuH-7 cells increased up to 76.7% whereas
only 11.3% AcGFP positive cells were found in the LO2 cells while treating the co-culture
model with HN3LC9-293exo. In contrast, the percentage of AcGFP positive cells increased
only up to 13.6% in GPC3+ mcherryHuH-7 cells and 13.4% in LO2 cells while treating the
co-culture model with LC9-293exo. This result demonstrates that HN3LC9-293exo with
GPC3 targeting HN3 antibody on its surface could be well recognized by the extracellular
region of GPC3 on the cell membrane of GPC3+ mcherryHuH-7 cells and thus has the
more cancer cell targeting specificity than LC9-293exo.
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Figure 2 Exosomes-mediated in vitro cellular uptake and cancer cell specific targeting. (A–L) Confocal
images exhibited the cellular internalization C9HuH-7exo, LC9-293exo and HN3LC9-293exo in vitro.
(M) IOD (Integrated optical density) of DiD signal in respective confocal images. (N) Flow cytometry
(FACS) analysis showed in vitro cellular uptake of the Did-(red), labeled C9HuH-7exo, LC9-293exo
and HN3LC9-293exo at 3 h post-treatment. (O–V) Inverted fluorescence microscopy images of GPC3+

cancer cell specific targeting of HN3LC9-293exo and LC9-293exo at 3 h post treatment with GPC3+

mcherryHuH-7 cells and GPC3− LO2 cells co-culture model. Red shows GPC3+ mcherryHuH-7 cells.
Green represents HN3LC9-293exo or LC9-293exo. (W) Presence of GPC expression was detected in
HuH-7 cells using western blot. (X) Flow cytometry analysis of co-cultured cells after incubation with
HN3LC9-293exo or LC9-293exo (Y) Quantification of exosomes internalization based on flow cytometry
analysis. Scale bars indicate 1 µm. Data are expressed as mean± SD. n= 3; ***p< 0.001.

Full-size DOI: 10.7717/peerj.9524/fig-2
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Figure 3 Suppression of IQGAP1 expression by the delivery of sgIQ 1.1—loaded two C9HuH-7exo or
HN3LC9-293exo. (A) Cas9: sgRNA—mediated modifications in HuH-7 cells IQGAP1 expression level
was analyzed. Indels were detected in HuH-7 cells using T7E1 assay to find appropriate sgRNA to be used
(B) Corresponding protein reduction was assessed by western blotting. (C) Effect of indicated concentra-
tions of engineered exosomes and DNA (via electroporation) was analyzed on IQGAP1 suppression. (D)
Indel mutations were detected using a T7E1 assay (10 µg of sgIQ 1.1 and 30 µg engineered exosomes).

Full-size DOI: 10.7717/peerj.9524/fig-3

HN3LC9-293exo function as effective natural carriers
As the main goal of this study is to utilize the above engineered exosomes to deliver
CRISPR/Cas9 to treat HCC, next we designed two different sgRNA sequences against
two different sites of human locus IQGAP1 and named sgIQ 1.1 and sgIQ 1.2, respectively
(Fig. S2). To analyze the cleavage efficiency at particular targeted site, an in vitro T7E1 assay
was conducted on Cas9/sgRNA expression vector transfected HuH-7 cells. Cas9/sgIQ 1.1
transfection of HuH-7 cells resulted in more efficient gene editing with 25.2% as compared
to Cas9/sgIQ 1.2 which showed 7.5%. On the other hand, there were no cleaved fragments
in Cas9/sgRNA- treated cells (Fig. 3A). This was further confirmed with protein expression
by western blot. In consistent with T7E1 assay, western blot analysis (Fig. 3B) showed that
Cas9/sgIQ 1.1 transfection resulted in higher reduction in protein expression in HuH-7
cells when compared to Cas9/sgIQ 1.2 treated cells. Hence, sgIQ 1.1 alone was used further
in this study.
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To investigate the efficiency of HN3LC9-293exo as a potential delivery system similar to
the cancer cell-derived C9HuH-7exo for HuH-7 cancer cells, both HN3LC9-293exo and
C9HuH-7exo were loaded with sgIQ 1.1 via electroporation (1000 V, 10 ms, 2 pulses) (Kim
et al., 2017). Varied concentrations of engineered exosomes and sgRNA plasmids were
tested via electroporation to evaluate the inhibition level of IQGAP1 by sgIQ 1.1 loaded
C9HuH-7exo and HN3LC9-293exo (Fig. 3C). Further, to examine the gene editing by
sgIQ 1.1 loaded C9HuH-7exo and HN3LC9-293exo, in vitro T7E1 assay was performed.
Interestingly, 20.1% and 17.6% indels were detected (Fig. 3D) when 10 µg of sgIQ 1.1
was electroporated into 30 µg of HN3LC9-293exo and C9HuH-7exo, respectively. These
results proved that similar to the tumor-derived C9HuH-7exo, HN3LC9-293exo also could
deliver the plasmidDNA into the recipient cancer cells via their HN3-GPC3mediated target
specificity and thus act as effective natural carriers for CRISPR/Cas9 delivery platform.

sgIQ 1.1 loaded HN3LC9-293exo with sorafenib has more synergistic
tumor cells killing effect
Combination therapy is a flourishing approach as its synergistic effects could able to
positively upgrade the effectiveness of the cancer treatment (Kim et al., 2017; Talia Golan
et al., 2015). Sorafenib has been generally shown to have an excellent anti-tumor effect
in various types of cancers including HCC (Scott et al., 2004; Chang et al., 2007), whereas
IQGAP1mediated ERK activationmay interfere with its therapeutic action (Hedman, Smith
& Sacks, 2015). Thus, in this study, the synergistic effects of sgIQ 1.1 loaded C9HuH-7exo
and HN3LC9-293exo with sorafenib was investigated in HuH-7 HCC cells. HuH-7 cells
were treated with sgIQ 1.1 loaded C9HuH-7exo or HN3LC9-293exo plus sorafenib (8
µM) and examined for their synergistic anti-proliferative and apoptotic effect. CCK-8
assay showed that the inhibition of IQGAP1 through sgIQ 1.1 loaded HN3LC9-293exo
plus sorafenib had more synergistic anti-proliferative effect (59.2%) than sgIQ 1.1 loaded
C9HuH-7exo plus sorafenib (40.9%). Yet, they both had higher anti-proliferative effect
than sgIQ 1.1+C9HuH-7exo, sgIQ 1.1+HN3LC9-293exo or sorafenib alone treatments
separately (13.1%, 26.5% and 34.3%, respectively) (Fig. 4A). Further, synergistic apoptotic
effect was simultaneously assessed using FITC-annexin V/ propidium iodide (PI) kit. As
shown in Fig. 4B& 4C, the apoptotic portion ofHuH-7 cells with separate treatment of sgIQ
1.1+C9HuH-7exo, sgIQ 1.1+HN3LC9-293exo and sorafenib was 18.6%, 27.7% and 33.0%,
respectively. On the other hand, sgIQ 1.1 loaded C9HuH-7exo and HN3LC9-293exo plus
sorafenib treatment reached increased apoptotic rate of 37.5% and 54.9%, respectively.
Furthermore, this was evidenced by increased protein levels of proapoptotic markers
BAX and Caspase 3 and decreased expression of BCL2 using western blotting. The results
confirmed that the destruction of IQGAP1 with sgIQ 1.1 loaded HN3LC9-293exo plus
sorafenib could induce efficient apoptosis in liver cancer cells HuH-7 (Fig. 4D & 4E).

DISCUSSION
EVs are naturally occurring carriers that are actively involved in cell to cell communications
through delivering diverse molecules between cells (Van Niel, D’Angelo & Raposo, 2018;
Raposo & Stoorvogel, 2013). Cancer cells derived exosomes exert cell dependent tropism and
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Figure 4 A combination therapy of engineered exosomes/CRISPR/Cas9-mediated IQGAP1 inhibi-
tion and sorafenib treatment. (A) Cell viability of cancer cells was measured using a CCK-8 assay. (B&C)
Apoptosis was analyzed using an Annexin V/PI staining kit. A sorafenib concentration of 8 µMwas used.
Sora represents sorafenib. (D&E) Altered expression level of apoptosis markers Caspase3, BCL2 and BAX
were analyzed by western blotting assay. GAPDH was used as an internal control.

Full-size DOI: 10.7717/peerj.9524/fig-4

thus increases the effectiveness of the cancer treatment by effective targeted delivery (Kim et
al., 2017). Yet, the fact that it carries cancer related signaling molecules impedes them from
being used as a reliable drug delivery vehicle. GPC3, of heparan sulfate (HS) proteoglycans
family, is noted to be prominent in HCC and considered to be an active target in HCC
treatments (Zhang et al., 2012; Baumhoer et al., 2008; Yamauchi et al., 2005). HN3 is a
GPC3 targeting human antibody which has been reported to inhibit the growth of HepG2
and Hep3B xenografts in vivo (Gao et al., 2015). Thus in this study, fusing of human
antibody HN3 with epithelial cell-derived exosomes was examined to give an improved
tumor targeting efficiency as GPC3 is specifically over expressed in liver cancer cells and
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also to warrant a safe, efficient delivery platform of CRISPR-Cas9, an effective gene editing
tool.

Cancer stem cells are a small subpopulation of cells within tumors which are resistant
to conventional chemotherapy. In liver cancer cells like HCC, a novel subpopulation of
CSCs were reported to be resistant to sorafenib (Xin et al., 2013). In HCC, EpCAM has
been considered as an important CSC marker and is an active target of Wnt/ β-catenin
signaling (Yamashita et al., 2007; Yamashita et al., 2009; Yamashita et al., 2013). IQGAP1
which has been shown to be correlatedwithmany cancers promotesβ-catenin translocation
to nucleus in HepG2 cells which in turn is involved in the Wnt signaling pathway (Goto
et al., 2013). In addition, Sorafenib is an approved small molecule drug widely used in
treatment of HCC. IQGAP1 has been reported to interfere with its action by mediating
ERK activation. Hence, IQGAP1 is considered to be one of the important targets in liver
cancer therapeutics.

Considering the challenges in successful electroporation of the plasmid DNA, stably
expressed Cas9 cells were prepared in both HEK-293 and HuH-7 cells. Cas9 expressing
HEK293 cells were then stably transducedwith the lentivirus vector encodingHN3-LAMP2-
AcGFP (in which HN3 sequences were fused to the N terminus of LAMP2) and LAMP2-
AcGFP plasmid to get pure lines of HN3-LAPM2-AcGFP/Cas9 and LAMP-AcGFP/Cas9
expressing HEK293 cells, named HN3LC9-293 and LC9-293 cells, respectively. C9HuH-7,
Cas9 expressing HuH-7 cells which could secrete exosomes to possibly exert the cancer
cell specific tropism were not stably expressed with HN3-LAMP2-AcGFP. To initiate with
the actual study, HN3LC9-293exo, LC9-293exo and C9HuH-7exo were characterized by
DLS, TEM which showed that the isolated exosomes were round-shaped nanovesicles
surrounded by membranes with diameters ranging from 50 to 200 nm. Additionally, they
were identified to have marker protein CD-63, AcGFP (fused with HN3) and also to carry
Cas9 proteins from their stable mother cells.

Then, the in vitro cellular internalization of fluorescently-labeled three types of exosomes
by confocal microscopy and FACS revealed that C9HuH-7exo and HN3LC9-293exo were
efficiently taken up by the recipient HuH-7 cells than the LC9-293exo and were only fewer
fluorescence signals were found in the HuH-7 cells treated with control LC9-293exo. In
addition, when mcherryHuH-7 cells (GPC3+ cells) co-cultured with LO2 cells (GPC3−

cells) were exposed to HN3LC9-293exo and LC9-293exo for 3 h, HN3LC9-293exo were
more efficiently absorbed by GPC3+ mcherryHuH-7 cells than GPC3− LO2 cells during
which LC9-293exo did not show target specificity towards GPC3+ mcherryHuH-7 cells.
This supports thatHN3LC9-293exowithGPC3 targetingHN3 antibody on its surface could
be more precisely recognized by the extracellular region of GPC3 on the cell membrane of
GPC3+ mcherryHuH-7 cells.

Interestingly, T7E1 assays using sgIQ 1.1 loaded C9HuH-7exo and HN3LC9-293exo
showed 20.1% and 17.6% indels of gene editing respectively and proved that viaHN3-GPC3
mediated target specificity HN3LC9-293exo also could deliver the plasmid DNA into the
recipient cancer cells as same as the tumor-derived C9HuH-7exo and thus act as effective
natural carriers for CRISPR/Cas9 delivery platform.
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Further, as expected, sgIQ 1.1 loaded HN3LC9-293exo + sorafenib had more synergistic
anti-proliferative effect (59.2%) than sgIQ 1.1 loaded C9HuH-7exo + sorafenib (40.9%).
This observed decrease in anti-proliferative effect of sgIQ 1.1 loaded C9HuH-7exo
irrespective of sorafenib treatment might be due to the fact that cancer/tumor-derived
exosomes in general carry tumor specific functional molecules and acts as tumor
microenvironment modulators.

Still, surprisingly, the sgIQ 1.1 + HN3LC9-293exo +sorafenib treatment group showed
slightly higher proliferation inhibition effect on HuH-7 cells than sgIQ 1.1 + C9HuH-7exo
+sorafenib when tried with combination-based cancer therapy. Also, in apoptosis analysis
sgIQ 1.1 + C9HuH-7exo +sorafenib treatment showed a little less apoptosis effect on
HuH-7 cells compared to sgIQ 1.1 + HN3LC9-293exo +sorafenib as in cytotoxicity test.
These results raised the question whether other cancer materials that are transferred by
tumor-derived exosomes could possibly inhibit the whole effect of sgIQ 1.1 + C9HuH-7exo
+sorafenib in HuH-7 cells.

Furthermore, in consistent to the above-mentioned results, the apoptosis of HuH-7
cells with sgIQ 1.1 loaded C9HuH-7exo and HN3LC9-293exo plus sorafenib treatment
reached 37.5% and 54.9% respectively, which were higher than the separate treatment
of sgIQ 1.1+C9HuH-7exo, sgIQ 1.1+HN3LC9-293exo and sorafenib (18.6%, 27.7% and
33.0%, respectively). Simultaneously, this was evidenced by increased protein levels of
proapoptotic markers BAX and Caspase 3 and decreased expression of BCL2 using western
blotting. Thus the results strongly established that sgIQ 1.1 loaded HN3LC9-293exo
exhibited good anti-tumor cytotoxic effect which was further enhanced by combining with
sorafenib, and thus showed flourishing synergistic tumor killing effect.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, in this study, we have successfully found that normal HEK-293 cells-derived
exosomes engineered to express HN3 antibody could be used as safe delivery vehicles for
CRISPR/Cas9 platform for cancer cell specific gene therapy. Even though, cancer-derived
exosomes have the cancer cell specific tropism, due to their ability to induce the drug
resistance and cancer progression further, they should be precisely controlled. Thus, this
study foreshadows a better, safe and natural delivery approach for CRISPR/Cas9 based
gene therapy to achieve an effective anti-tumor efficacy in future cancer treatments.
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